
WASH. B. WILLIAMS,
Furniture, &c., 7th and D Sts.

4 Big "Savings »»

$6 Baby Carriages.
A Klescant R**»d Body Baby Car¬

riages. nicely uph«» s »*red. b:cy- --\) Q) g1- -.

latest improvements. Coeap at QJJ
$6. Bedkutii to

s12 BabyCarriages
Fin* st Cfcw^ly Wove n White Ileed IVwly

Ba»>y <*rri*Ke*'. wit!, full n.Uing «-dge. lux-
urloudlr upii«»lster»-d in tapestry. nb-e satia
para*i. bi vtU wh««els. patent
brak~. and all latest improve- e= g(pjni'*nts.»tn enough to bo,d a 47 A <L/ny
larg*» roan. Chop at $12.onr £]
price only

ISC. Matting, 10c,
A f**w rolls of regular 13c. fl (fYp «r/ilCbiiui Mauings at U

25c, Mattings, 17%c.
G-xmI f..tton Warp Mattings, neyer Bold

t'tr I. -» tha'i Sir. yd. Jnst to <-rp»t«- a little
fljrrv. w-'ll <.-11 tliem. as long as J Tfl/they last, at

Wash.B.Williams, 7th &D.
Jy21-HlHi

? Amateur fotografers,:
: focus yourj!Up-rjWt attention iilLvOll V^:
? T'-i- S 'IV :....» nr..l.- rv« :v preparation *

? »i.d !'*-« ** anticipate e*wy want rf Wash-
#? tastni's Imateor Plwtojtrajdiwa. Tf .. stock

? every kind of Camera anfl <?very
? kiad nl sort «f sapplieo. Mail >id.-rs for

^? CevriofiBB and ylntln a yyhttj.
^.Watford's :

? Jy22-»«1
. . . .

CAHERAS REDUCED!
KK CXCXJB Pi»CO CAMERA. SO. 1 $^9*5®

*15 FOLDING I:OCO CAMERA..
»T POCO CAMERA

Opticians, 1311 F 5t.
JylK2».i

GOOD rOE WEI.L PEOPLE A-ND SICK OXES-
Liebig Company Extract of Beef.
o>y21-m.tu.th&f-ly

Next importation of
Eurchell's Spring Leaf Tea
will pay fli'tv of ioc. a

pound; buy it now while
you can get it for 50c. a

pound.

JIRY STKK'K \\ AVERAGE.

Verdict in a Dainn^e Suit "Which As¬
tonished Every One iu Conrt.

Fn>m the Chicago Times-Herald.
"The strangest trial in which I was ever

engnged was one of my first,' said a griz-
zle-lieoded attorney, while waiting for
court to open. "I was counsel for the
plaintiff in a suit brought to recover dam¬
ages caused by a runaway horse. My client
had been knocked down and slightly bruis¬
ed. not very much, just enough to base
a lawsuit on. I had a very strong case;
In fact, there was practically no defense,
ar.d the defendant was a rich man, so I
asked for J2.0»«o, hoping to get half. Well,
when the jury came in th^y rendered a
verdict for the plaintiff with damages as¬
sessed at $h.K87. Of course, the judge
promptly set the verdict aside as excessive,
and I had to begin all over again.

Some days later I met the foreman of
the jury and asked him how in the world
they arrived at such a verdict.

*. Well, I don't quite understand it my¬
self,' he said, scratching his head. 'We
all agreed for the plaintiff on the first vote,but each fellow had his own ideas as to the
damage. I was in favor of Si,***), anotherfeliow thought it ou^ht to be $2,000, andanother stuck out for $700, and wo were
getting all tangled up, when one of thejury suggested that we strike .?.n average.'" But you couldn't have done that,'said I.

.' "That's just what we did,' said the fore¬
man. TSach man put down wnat he thoughtri^rht. and I added them together. I knowthere does seem to be something wrongabout that verdict, but hanged if I can see
where It is!"

Leaders in the League Race In¬
creased the Gap.

GOOD WORK BY CINCINNATI'S TEAM

Local Hitters Failed to Place the
Bali Safely.

CURRENT SPORTING NJfiWS

lleeord of the Clubs.
Clubs. w. L. P.c.f nubs. W. L. P C.

Cincinnati... 5t 28 .060 Pittsburg.... 43 37 .538
Bo»t«n ,V> 20 .633 Phi lad *lphia. 34 *1 .453
Cleveland... 40 .'JO .62»v Brooklyn... 32 45 .416
lialtiBore... 46 31 .507] Washington. 30 40 380
Chicago 46 30 .5K1 Louisville... 117 55 .320
.New York... 42 36 .538' St. Louis 24 GO .285

Today's Schedule and Weather.
Cincinnati at Washington. Cloudy.
Cleveland at Baltimore. Cloudy.
St. Louis at Boston. Cloudy.
Chicago at Philadelphia. Cloudy.
Pittsburg at New York. Cloudy.
Louisville at Brooklyn. Cloudy.

The Senators lost both games to the men

from Cincinnati yesterday because they
made more errors and nine less hits iu the
two contests. Captain McQulre used two

pitchers in the first ganRj, Weyhing re¬

placing Dineen in the seventh when the
score stood to 5 in favor of the home
club. The change failed to show its wis¬
dom. for the first man. Miller, to face Ous
sent the ball to left center for a homer,
Beckley racing in ahead of him. Then in
the final inning, with the score 7 to 5
against the Senators, the Reds fell upon
Mr. Weyhing to the extent of five, that

many runs resulting. The visitors also X"til.
ized two twirlers in the first game, "Pi! k"
Hawley relieving Dammann in the s;xth.
Thi-- change did exhibit good judgment, for
while the Senators had evidently taken
Dainmann's measure, they could not hit
Hawley with much success, but one run

being made by .hem during the f<«ur in¬
nings he officiated.
Cy Swaim and the once $10,000 beauty,

Breitenstein. were the opposing twirlers in
the second game, and each gave a mu ;h
brtter exnibition than th®ir associates in
the first contest. The score, therefor*', was
much closer, the Reds playing perfectly,
while four errors were charged ^p against
the local men. each side having been guilty
of two misplays in the first game. Kvery
man on the senatorial side hit The ball in
the lirsl game but Reitz and Fields, Wag¬
ner bavins three »ut it Tive tines aI the
bat, while Dineen and Weyhing each had a
batting record of eaci getting two
hits and scoring three of tne six runs
mrde by their people. In the second iratne
every local player but Selhach. Fields and
Swaim hit safely.
The two games were full >' -lover olays.

the work of Corcoran at short being a
feature of the day. He also male four nits
out of as many times at the "oat in tne first
game. Selbaeh's Ii°' ling wj.s !e feature
of the work on the local side, his catch of
Beckley's line drive in the first inning of
the first game, made ?n the run a few
inches from the ground, being ihe finest
seen here for a good long ; ime and re¬
sulting in a double play. Wrigl^y had sev¬
en chances in each game, accepting sll of
them in fine style. In the sec »ud contest
Fields, the new first l>aseman of »he Sena¬
tors, made his first error. I!--4 vas made
the subject of jeering remarks by a number
of spectators because of his inability to
hit the ball, but while he may not be a
rival of Beckley or McGann as hard-ait-
ting I iseman, he lias so far played his po¬
sition equally as well.

The First Game,
The Senators were the first to scor? in

the first game, although only Selbaeh's
great catch In the first inning prevented
two or three rur.s being made by their op¬
ponents. It was in thi third inning that
the first run of the game was scored. After
two were out Dincen singled to third, a

pass to Selbach placed him on second, and
Dammann's throw over Beckley's hejui sent
him in. In th?lr half of the fifth inning
the Reds scored twice on Corcoran's single
to left and Beckley's homer to the center
field fence. In their half the Senators

four runs to th^lr credit, and the
crowd prayed that the falling rain might
ccme down in a torrent. A pass was pre¬
sented to Gettsnan. and Wrigley's triple to
right center sent him home. Dineen's sin¬
gle to center scored Wrlgiey, and Selbaeh's
three-bagger to right center put I>ineen
home, Selbach going in on Wagner's single
to center. Two runs were scored by the
visitors in ths next inning. Miller sent a
s'.ngle to center and Steinfeld's triple to left
center sent him home. A moment later
McQulre threw to Wagner to catch Stein-
feld, but the ball hit th* runner in the
back and he scored before it could be re¬
covered. Three runs came in for the Reds
in the seventh. Smith singled past first,
took second on Corcoran's sacrifice, scor¬
ing on Beckley's single to right, Jake com¬
ing in ahead of Miller when the latter sent
a homer into the bleachers. The Senators
scored one run in this inning on Weyhing's
singl? to left. Selbaeh's fiy out. hits by
Wagner and McGuire. and Steinfeld's er¬
ror. Five hit3 gave the Reds as many

OUR NEW CREDIT WAY.

Is keeping things on the Jump here. We've
had many a busy, bustling day since it started.
ThereMi be many a busier one before it's over.
One of these extraordinary occasions is goingto be tomorrow. A double pressure has been
applied on everything throughout the store-=
the pressure of midsummer fiethargy and that
off an overwhelming desire to make this sale a

CREDIT-=AND ALL YOU WANT.
The Last Day of those (c5) (p>Waiists at ===== =

Think of what a wonderful chance such a one as this is.
\Y e're not offering an indiscriminate "job" of out-of-date and
damaged W aists, but the finest goods of our own stock. Waists
that surpass anything of their ilk ever shown. They have sold all
the way up to $2.50. They are up to the second in style.in color
.in set

Your Choice, 28c,
50c. Crash Skirts, 29c,

19c. Boys' Shirt Waists, 7%c.25c, Boys' Duck Pants, 9c.
25c. Man-o'-War Tarns, 10c.

Choice off ali tl
Boys' Hats = = " <D>^o
We're talking of straws, of

course. Hats are included that
range in worth from 35c., 50c.
and 75c. Choice I5c.

Choice off Men's $>1.88
$10 Suits =. - "

Every sort of cloth. Every
sort of style is included. They're
splendid values. Bona fide
worth at $10. Choice.. .$4.88

SAM'L FR1EDLANDER,
SUCCESSOR TO

rtEW YORK CLOTH3NQ HOUSE,
Seventh 311 Seventh.

runs In the last inning and the game by a
large margin. Score:

FIRST GAME.
Washington. R.H.O.A.K..Cincinnati. R.H.O.A.K.
Selhacb. If. ll*lo McBrtde, cf u 1 2 0 0
Wagner, 3h. 0 3 1 0 0 Smith. If. 1 3 2 0 0
Aiwtpraon.cf 0 111 1 Cumru.n. 2 4 2 3 0
McOulre. c. ii 1 5 3 1 Beckley. lb 3 2 S 1 0
to'lli, 21>... 0 0 1 ii 0 Irwin, 3h.. 1 1 3 0 0
Fields, 11).. 0 0 fi 1 o Miller, rf.. 3 3 3 0 0
Uettman.rf. 1 1 3 n o Steinfeld.2b 2 3 2 5 1
Wriiley. fs. 114 3 O Vaughn, c. 0 I) 4 10
llineen. p.. 2 2 0 0 0 Dam'n. p.. 0 0 0 2 1
Weyhlng, p 1 2 2 1 o Hawley, p. 0 1 O 0 0

Total*.... 6 12 27 10 2, Totals. 12 18 27 12 2
Washington 001040100.6
Cincinnati 000 0 2230 5.12
Left on bases. Washington, 7: Cincinnati. 6.

First base on bails-Off Dineen, 2: off Dammann.3. Struck out.By ilineen, 4; by Hawley. 2. Home
runs.Berkley anil Mill»r. Three-base hits.Wrlg-ley. Selliach and Steinfeld. Twu br.B" hits.Ander¬
son. liettman and Corcotan. Sacrifice lilts.<orco-
ran and Miller. Stolen bases.Vaughn and Corco¬
ran. Double plays.Selbach to Wrigley: Irvrin
lalone): Corcoran tg Steinfeld to Beckley. Passed
bail.Vaughn. Time.2 hours. Umpires. Euisl'.e
and Hunt.

The Second bane.
Neither side scored in the F oond game

until the fifth inning, when the visitors
sent two men across the plate. Mi'.ler sin¬
gled to center, went to third when McGuire
thr w past second to catch him on the
steal, and went" home on Steinfeld's hit to
short. Breltenstein forced Steinfeld, but
hits by MoBride and Smith sent the red-
haired twirler home. The Cincinnati push
plac;d four runs to their credit in the next
inning. Corcoran reached second on Wag¬
ner's wild thr-jw, and scored on Beckley's
triple to right. Irwin's fly to Selbach sent
¦lake home. Steinfeld singled to right and
Pietz past third, both scoring on Breiten-
stein's tripU to left. In this inning Sel-
bach walked, and then scored on Wagner'sdouble to left, Wagner going in on Ander¬
son's double to left. In the next inningW rigley hit to left for a triple, scoring on
Svaim's fly to Miller. The eighth inningthj Reds sconnl a ran on Wagner's wild
throw of Miller's grounder and Steinfeld's
single to left. In the final inning Wrigley
walked, and went to third on a double to
left by Farrell, who batted for Swaim. Sel-
bech's bounder to Breitenstein forcid Wrig¬ley, but Farrell scored on Wagner's fly to
McBride. Score:

SECOND GAME.
WathlngMn. R.H.O.A.K., Cincinnati. R.11.OAK
Selbach. If. 1 o .'t 1 I) Mi-Bride, cf 0 2 4 1 OWagner. 31) 1 2 1 5 2 Smith, if. o 2 II 0 o
Anderson,cf 0 12 10 Corcoran.ss 1 0 2 4 0Mi liuirc. C. 0 1 1 1 1 Beckley. lb 1 2 7 1 0It- 11sc. 2b... o 1 2 2 I) Irwin. 31>.. o 0 0 10Fields, lb., u o 8 1 1 Miller, rf. 2 1 2 10Oettuinti.rf. II 1 4 2 " Steinfeld.2b 1 2 fi 1 n
Wrigley. ss. 115 2 n!l*citx. c 1 1 6 0 0Swaini. p.. o 0 1 1 0 Br't'nst'n. p 1 1 1 4 o.Farrell J 1 o o o|
Totals 4 8 27 1« 4' Totals 7 1127 12 0
.Batted for Swaim in ninth.

Washington 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 1.4I'lniniatl 0 0 0 0 2 4 0 1 0 7
First lase by e:roi» Cincinnati. 3. I.eft on bns-sWashington. S; Clncinatl. 5. First twse .si bulls
off Swaim. 1; off Br» Itensteln. 5. Struck outBy Br-iteuslelu. 2. Three-base hit- lireiteMH c'nTwo-base hits Wugrer. Anderson. Farr. 11 and

Berkley. Balk.Swaini. S'clen base Miller.Double plays Uettman to Wrigley; MeHrlde to
Corcoran to Ilcckley. Time 2 hours. I'nuiircsi.mslle and Hunt.

Cleveland Won Both.
In the two games at Baltimore yesterday

the Orioles ran second in both events and
the Clev>lands landed both purses, the first
by Ii to .'i and the second by 7 to 1. Mc.lames
was hammered out of the box in the first
game and Nops shared the same fate in
the second. Jores and Young pitched'ef¬
fectively for the Indians.
Baltimore 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1. 3 11 2CleTelalld 0 0 0 321000. « » 1
,. ... « " E.Biltlmore o 1 o 0 II 0 0 0 0. 1 8 3Cleveland 021 2 0 0110.7 7 o

Even Break nt \ew York.
The two games at New York yesterday

resulted in an even break, the Pittsburgs
getting the first gam> by 2 to 1, although
they mad» only three hits, while the sec-
rnd went to the Giants' credit by 11 to 7.
Seymour sent three men to bates on balls
and then hit th? next batter in the la.st
inning of the first game, and this freakish
pitching lost the game.

, R. II. E.V-w V>rk 0 00100 0 00. I 4 il'lltstw:g 00000000 2. 2 3 2
R. II. E.New Yor* 4 o o 4 0 1 2 0 x.11 11 oPittsbars 00002102 2. 7 18 4

Boston, 71 St. I.ouIh, 1.
Although two games were scheduled for

Boston yesterday only six innings of the
first game could be played on account of
rain, the verdict going to tha home club
over the St. LiOuls boys by 7 to 1.

. .
R. H. E.Boston 20131 x. 7 7 0St. I>.uls 0 0 1 0 0 0. 1 2 0

I'lillmleliihln. Ui C'lilcaKo. 1.
The Phillies and Chicagos played only

one game yesterday in Philadelphia, and
tho verdict went to the home club by 3 to
1 Fifield pitched a masterly game, allow¬
ing the Chicagos but two hits.

It. H. E.Chicago 010000000.1 2 2Philadelphia... 20100000 x. 3 8 3

I.oulMvllle Took Two.
The astonishing double-header of the

league was played at Brooklyn yesterday,
the visiting Louisvilles capturing both
games, the first by 3 to 2 and the second by
7 to 4. Thi Bridegrooms played a listless
sort of game, while the rearrangement of
the Colonels' infield has made the club con-
fiefnt and they played with snap and vim.

. ., R. H. E.Br.*,klyn 000020000.2 8 2L»,ulsrillt 001011002. 5 11 4
. . ,It. H. E.Brooklyn 200200000.4 8 5Louisville 00010023 1. 7 8 3

U. II. E.
Base Ball Xotea.

Heavy hitting won the games.
Dineen, Weyhing and Swaim were all

easy yesterday.
The Senators had the Beds scared at the .

start off of the first game.
Sarcastic applause is a nice way to en¬

courage a player to hit the ball.
The Washington players are evidentlywaiting on Farrell to get back in the game.Charley was out practicing yesterday and

may play in Philadelphia tomorrow.
Selbach is fielding up to his best abilityjust now, and there is nothing that gets

away from him. The German Senator
would like to play In Cincinnati, and he is
probably showing Manager Ewing what he
can do..
Arthur AVagner hit like a good fellow

yesterday, but ho is still weak in throw¬
ing to first. He goes after everything and
plays for all he is worth, but acknowledgesthat third base is not his home position.Anderson is not the same "Handy Andy"of a few weeks back. He doesn't swing atthe ball with his old confidence, and sev¬eral of his hits recently have been flukes.But that is the usual luck that comesWashington's way. *
All the credit for tho position Cincinnatioccupies today belongs to "Buck" Ewingand no one else. He is continually coach¬

ing his men from the bench and seldomlistens to advice from his players. Ewingis thoroughly familiar with all the ins andouts of base ball, and when a playerdoesn't do right he is quick to pick out theflaw.
Just think for a minute that the Cincin¬

nati club thought seriously of letting out"Dusty" Miller this spring. He is un¬
doubtedly the warmest boy in the Cincin¬
nati bunch. As a fielder and hitter he is upwith the best, and when it comes to puttingginger in his fellow-players, there is nonebetter in the business. The "bleachers'"
in right field at Cincinnati nearly drov#"Dusty" away from the town, but his goodplaying this season has squared himselfwith that cheap class of critics.
Harry Stetnfeldt took "Bid" McPhee'splace at second base for the Cincinnatis

yesterday and demonstrated that he is all
that has been said of him. Of course, he Is
not in "Biddy's" class as a flelder, but heis Quite a hitter, and Is considerable of afactor in the game on account of his snapand coaching ability. Shin pads or no shin
pads, Steinfeldt is a first-class ball player.Fully 3,1**1 spectators took in the two
games at National Park yesterday, and butfor the rain another thousand or two wouldhave been added after 4 o'clock. The play¬ing of the Senators the day previous had
more to do with t}ie. Increased attendancethat the two games for one admission.There is no city in the league that will re¬spond with larger attendance at the gamesthan Washington when their representa¬tive club gives signs of putting up the gamefor which the local "fans" believe it capa¬ble.
The Senators leave for Philadelphia to¬

morrow and play four games in that city-throe games with Chicago In the windycity follows and then four with Pittsburg.The schedule calls for four games In Cleve¬
land, but these gnmes have .been trans¬
ferred to Washington so that the Senatorstrill retu^H. btfW) Augus^\ «X Um

|J King's Palace Department Store. | King's Palace Department Store.

tartling Saturday.
. are equally interested with ladies in tomorrow's do-

jJjQ ings at King's Palace. The general cleaning up be¬
fore stock-taking has invaded the men's depart¬

ments, and although everything is fresh and clean, as this depart¬
ment has only, been open a few weeks, a fierce cut in prices has
been made in order to reduce the stock.

Cuts lira Men's Furiniislhilinigso
50c. Men's Pep^ercll Jean Drawere.with

benjo seats.string or ribbed ankle.
all sizes. For S^tftiidfay
39c. Men's Balbriggnn Underwear, in colors

.l-eres; fl 9C.nutural. long or short
druwers to match. For Saturday
50c. Men's Balbriggan Underwear, in colors

or natural, long or short sleeves, ex- ^9^
in

39c.

tremely good valud. For Saturday..
75c. Men's Egyptian Yarn Underwear,

fancy or plain; su«h quality never AAroffered before. For Saturday
69c. Men's Shirts, soft ltosoms, madras ef¬

fects.detachable cuffs; all the latest
patterns. For Saturday.
89c. Men's Genuine Madras Shirts, soft

tvsoins. detachable cuffs and all up-
to-date patterns. For Saturday....
$1.25 Men's Shirts.puff bosoms.silk or

d'mity fronts; weight. 3^ ounces. ®(H)(r»For Saturday
50c. Men's Neglige Outing Shirts, with col¬

lars and cuffs attached; all. colors T)
i»cd sizes. For Saturday
75c. Men's Best. Quality Madras Outing

Shirts, meet select patterns and all
sizes. For Saturday.

15c. Men's Ail-liueu Collars, four-ply.
20 styles to select from. For Saturday

35c. Men's Fonr-ply Cuff.-..in round,
link or reversible link For Saturday

39c. Men's Half Iioae, in fancy
or blacks, imported quality. For
Saturday

42c.
9c.

HCDc.

12/^gC.

39c. Meu'a Hilf Hcse. in plaid,
including Jor plafTi coK rs.

For Saturday
Men's Madras Club Ties, In all the
plaids and stripes. For Sat- 3Co

stripe
black.
10c.

latest
urday
l(k. Men's White String Ties, very tj {T|\£g<od quality. For Saturday.dozen.. **

Ilk*. M ?n's Silk Band and Shield Bows,
in a great variety of colors. For Sat- t| /TYj
nrday

3Sc. Men's Silk Neckwear, in tecks, four-
in-hands, band Ixwa and club ties, tl (Q),f»For Saturday U
25c. Men's Non-elastic Suspen¬

ders. with patent roller ends.
For Saturday
39c. Men's Suspenders. elastic

web, elegant trimmings. For Salur-

75c. Men's Best Suspenders, made of the
best English web. in plain colors or

fancy. For Saturday oJ'jXV*
25c. Men's All-linen White

Hdkfs.. hemstitched. For Satnr-
uay

15c. Men's White Hemstitched Hdkchfs.,
very sheer, different size hems. For fSaturday

19c. Men's Fancy Bordered Hdkfs., in many
styles to select from. Fur

!254C.

112y%c.

Saturday
Or 3 for

The ladles Indeed are m flock.
The word bargains does not adequately describe the immense

values that are sweeping our stock into a thousand Washingtonhomes. It is a clearance sale. Don't condemn the goods without
seeing them, because the prices are so low that you doubt the
qualities. They cost far more to make than we are asking.
500 Trimmed Hats, wortlh $3.00 to $5.00, at 85c.

We have taken all our stock of Trimmed Hats whose
tickets range from $3.00 to $5.00 and marked them at 85c.
are handsomely and richly trimmed in pretty and fash
ionable styles. You can tell at a glance that they are ex
pensive hats. Your choice Saturday

Trimmed

pr.ee
They
^C.

X Trimmed Sailors, tl c.
'k wortlh up to $11, "

Y The latest shapes in Sailors.Knox. Dunlap
Y and Youman styles among them. High ^ fl r»\ or low crowns. Silk ribbon bands.. «****'.

4 $2 Hats for 119c.
YA Untrimmed Hats In all styles and shape®,
Y in white and all the newest shades, fj (H)/^Y Worth all the way up to $2.00.go for "

x'±75c. Limem Crash Skirts,
| 29c.

X Genuine Im**>j;ted Linen Crash Skirts, full
width, deep perfect in every 29c.way, g«> for. *

f
f
T
X?Y

Straw Sailors, 46 c.

The most fashionable shapes in the popu¬
lar rough straw, trimmed with silk ribbon
band. Keally worth 75c. and $1.00. A
For Saturday

50c. Ribboms for 12c.
A magnificent assortment of All-silk Itib-

bous.Moires. Gros Grains, Satins. Plain and
Fancy Klbbons, in all shades. Every
thread silk. 3 to 5 inches wide...

$2 White P. K. Skirts, 88c.
Magnificent quality of White Pique, well

made, generous in width and hangQQ-
like a charm, go for

12c.

KINO
8112-814 7th St. 715 Market space.

v>^rv%"«^«^*^rvvvvvTvvvv\"ii"v**"Tr*»*v»-\

ll'th. On the face of things transfers are
generally good for the club that plays or
the home grounds, but from the way the
Clevelands played here In the last series,
slrange or home grounds cuts a very small
figure with the "Wandering Miclcs." The
greater tho opposition, the greater the ball
playing, Is apparently the motto of the
groat club from the city on the lake.
Mattie Kilroy, who Is pitching good ball

for the Chicagos this year, was presented
with a handsome gold watch in Philadel¬
phia yesterday by friends from Richmond,
a. suburb of the Quaker city.
Manager Hurst of the St. Louis Browns

has at last secured Jack Stivetts for his
club, but in exchange for Pitcher Carsey.
If "Happy Jack" is handled without gloves
he will prove a good man for the Browns,
but a relaxation of discipline will about fin¬
ish Jack's career on. the diamond. He has
been a tower of strength with the Bostons
simply because Captain Duffy would not
allow the slightest dissipation. With the
backing the Bostons will give him. Carsey
should do well in his new berth.
Several members of the Cincinnati team

who saw Tom Brown in Philadelphia say
that he blames all his trouble on Jack
Doyle, and he Is about right..Cincinnati
Tribune.
Some members of the Cleveland team pro¬

fess to believe that George Cuppy will
never be able to pitch ball again. They say
that he has derived no real benefit from the
treatment his arm has received so far, and
that rest will do more good than any other
remedy.
Thomas News, the right fielder of the

Pawtucket Club, who is to go to New York,
had a batting percentage of .401. according
to the official batting percentages of that
league, with a total batting average of .641.
He made "twenty-four doubles and nine
home runs, and had a fielding percentage
in right field of .931.
J. Earle Wagner saved Pink Hawley some

embarrassment yesterday. Some of the
local comedians had arranged to present
Pink with a powder box. face brush and
other articles of feminine wear and adorn¬
ment. When they asked Mr. Wagner's per¬
mission to make the presentation before
the game Mr. Wagner very properly re¬

fused. The Jokers were sadly disappointed.
Hawley Is still in Ignorance of his narrow

escape.
Tim Hurst, manager of the St. Louis

Club, sent the following telegram to Man¬
ager Dan Shannon of the Wllkesbarre
Club:
"Will give |750 for Sullivan. It's pretty

steep for the rotten season, but X will take
him oil your recommendation.

"TIM HURST."
Shannon, after |t consultation with the

directors, wired Tluffet to send on th"fe
money and he would send Sullivan to him.

The Next Bicycle Races.

The tenth race meet of the Park Bicycle
Club will be held tomorrow evening at the
track on the Conffuir' road. The program
embraces five evefits,°and the entries will
close tonight. TW? prize list aggregates
over 1200 in value, fully two-thirds of which
will be in cash for th# professional events,
thtre being three on the program. Tho
race of the evgrifhg will be the tandem
pursuit race. Five teams have entered, in¬
cluding the Sims brothers. Counselman and
French, Wilson ai\p jjpiith, Stevenson and
Walthour and Schade and Moran. The race
will be run in heats, the team winning two
heats to be declart>d She winner.
The five-mile exhibition (faced) race for.

the track record Afcd tlie Lesley $50 trophy
promises to be an interesting event. It will
bring out Moian, who will race Little
Michael next Wednesday night. Among
the pacing outfit will be tile new quad,
brcught into use for the flr*t time.

Russia has tried experiments with alu¬
minium shoes for cavalry horses. A few
horses in the Finland dragoons were shod
with one aluminium shoe and three iron
shoes each, tne former being on the fore
foot in some cases and on the hind foot in
others. The experiment lasted six weeks,
and showed that the aluminium shoes last¬
ed longer and preserved the foot better
than the iron ones.

Comparing the number of wounds receiv¬
ed in a land fight with those received In a
naval combat. It is found that they are al¬
most identical. The difference Is that In a-
land fight the greatest number of Injuries
received are In the extremities, the head
and hands coming next, while in battles at
sta. the head wounds are most numerous,
and Uiom of the extremities com* mxt*

X-RAYS IX WARFARE.

They Form a Mont Important Feature
of Military Surjcery.

From Electricity.
A short time ago in England a lecture

was delivered before the Royal United
Service Institution by Surgeon Major
Beevor, entitled "Working of the Roent¬
gen Ray in Warfare," which in view of
cur extensive military operations in Cuba
is particularly interesting and timely. The
lecture was baaed on the result of experi¬
ences gained with the X-ray apparatus
during a recent frontier expedition in In¬
dia. The lecturer stated at the outset
that his object was to give the rcriTlts of
the employment of the Roentgen rays in
military surgery and to mention certiin
modifications in the construction of the
appliances for generating the X-ray which
had suggested themselves to him after
working an ong the wounded on the Peldof battle and its adjacent hospitals. Di'.r-
irg the course of the lecture many cas^sof interest from the camp-iign were shown
by means of magic lantern slides thrown
upon a screen. These consisted of bullet
wounds sustained by officers and men, in-
Juring bones, joints and internal organs,v. hlch baffled the thill of surgeons to as¬
certain their exact extent and which butfor the application of the X-rays, so it
was claimed, must have resulted in ampu¬tation and probable loss of life. The pic-tures shown include all manner of wound?.The most remarkable results obtained bythe use of Roentgen rays were probablyin the cases of a bullet Imbedded in thebackbone of one man. in the hip of anotheraj.d in the heel of a third. In each of the
cases referred to the bullets were success¬fully removed by aid of the rays, the mensubsequently rejoining their respectiveregiments at the front. Great stress waslaid by the speaker on the desirability ofhaving all the apparatus for military work
as simple in construction as possible, thusreadily enabling the defects of wear andtear to be renovated.
As regards the most desirable moms >ftransporting the apparatus, it was pointedcut that it was not only possible but easyto have an X-rey outfit working at thefront: that the cases exhibited were in¬disputable proof that even in savage war¬fare the X-ray could be brought thorough¬ly tinder control and in many cases allevi¬ate an immense amount of human suffer-itg. A most important point referred toby the lecturer was, that after tryirgevery kind of transport in India.mules,camels, wheeled vehicles, etc..he came tothe conclusion that by far the safest andmost satisfactory was human transport.As the portable apparatus did not exceed8t> to 100 pounds in weight, it was foundthat two men were all that were required,with a reserve of two more with reserveequipments. A bamboo pole or stee! piposome six feet in lei gth was what he foundthe best thing from which to suspend thetoxes. This method of transport is saidto hHve proven eminently satisfactory inspite of the extremely uneven nature ofthe country.
The campaign which the United Statesis at present carrying on in Cuba is a!sothrough a country difficult to penetrate,but if a military X-ray outfit could le sosuccessfully transported and proved such

a boon in India, there wouid seem to be
no reason why our armies should not alsobe provided with apparatus of this nature.A short time ago there was some talk of
so doing, but whether any decided stepshave as yet been taken in the matter we
are unable to say. If nothing has as yetbeen done, the question of providing X-rayoutfits should be taken up at once bv theproper authorities with a view to <ivlngcur wounded soldiers the benefit of thismeans of alleviating their sufferings.
A survey of the powers of Europe showsthat from the beginning of the century tothe end of 1896 Turkey had experienced 37

years of war and 59 of peace; Spain comianext, with 31 years of war and 65 of peace;France,with 27 years of war and 09 of peace;Russia, 24 years of war and 72 of peace;Italy, 23 years of war and 73 of peace; Eng¬land, 21 years of war and 75 of peace; Aus¬tria-Hungary. 17 and 79; Germany (exclu¬sive of Prussia), 13 and 83; Sweden, 10 and86; Portugal, 12 and 84. and Denmark, 9 and87. -

If you want anything, try an ad. in TheStar. If anybody has what you wish, you

Larger store.larger stock of shoes.larger forte of clerks.
more than double the seating capacity.and three times the volume
of business of any shoe house in the citv.

A stupendous clearing movement of Indies' and Children's

At The 66Bsg" Sfaoe Store.
We are all ready for another on«* of our stni<endoas aniline dara tomorrow SHturd»y. Go¬ing to take some heavy lo**#* in m»\>»ral l»ig lot* «»f I*4Ue*'. Mlna***' an.l <'Mldr^n'* HwOxforda that are not moving fa*t enough ta k^ p up with the "BIG STORK'S" tmual rajtldHelling I>a« e. Now watch them ..travel.'*

Lot 1..Ladies*
8 t y lfah White
and Tan
*'H o m c a pun"
Graaa Linen Ox¬
ford 8 lu all
sizes.

sa.so,
choice,

Lot 2.--L a d I e a*
Fin#4 ..Hand-turn¬
ed" Black or Tan
Oxford Tb-s smart¬
est shapes shown
this season.

Were all
$3, choice,

icf]

Ladies' $2.50 Ox¬
fords, $1.50.

Lot 3.- Best values
in Ladles* Tan and Black
Oxfords in the city cut to
$1.50.

Ladies" $2.00 Ox¬
fords, $125.

I»t 4..Iie*t $2 values in
Ladies' Tan and Black Ox¬
fords in the city rut to
SI.25.

Misses' and Child's
Oxfords.

A lone liat of bargains In
and Children's Ox¬

fords Hful Slipper* at TTh'.
pair up.

FAMILY SHOE STORE,
310 cs 312 Seventh Street.

Avenue Entrance Through S. Kann, Sons & Co.

PARKER, BRIDGET & CO.

The Selling of:
?

Boys' ^Children'sClothing 1

At Half Price :
.

Is a success. Quite natural it should be. for I
it's a bit of the unheard of to get such Cloth- *

ing as ours at exactly half price. Every gar- ?

ment bears the original mark. Just divide I
it in two and that's \ our price to pay. .

J #

Suits marked $3.00 go for $1.50. .

Suits marked S.1.00 go for $.2.00. .

Suits marked S5.00 go for $2.50. *

Suits marked S6.00 go for $3.00. «

Suits marked $7.00 go for S3.50. *

And so on.
*

.

We have about 100 Hoys' Suits that, to *

cTose rapidly, we mark $1.25. W orth up to ?

$3.00. I
58c. now buys any Boys' Wash Suit in «

the house. Some sold as high as $2.50 and I
$300.

'

;
?

And In Men's Clothing :
you practically have the same buying and :?

money-saving chances. Everything goes at I
half or very near it. *

Parker, Bridget <& Co., j
Straightforward Clothiers, 315 7th St. I

It's No
>ecret,

our special summer clearing sale.
Maybe you need this opportunity to freshen your ap¬

pearance at little expense.

/

Fancy Vests
to order.

Odd Trousers
to order.

Fancy Cheviot Suits
to order $^.88

Mertz & Mertz,
New Era Tailors,

F Street.

j)

)
</>
9

(Reiiaiiti/ Great Reduction
in Hair.

Half
Price.

.That's the magical word
that'a going to create great
selling here. We have lots of
remnants of TAPESTRY
BRUSSELS CARPETS and
bordeis, suitable to be made
up into Bordered Carpets,
which we're going to sell «t
half price.

'The
Jj-21-20d

* Co.,
1214 F St;

Save Honey & Trouble,
GET THE BEST.

"TheConcord Harness,"
Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases

and Leather Goods.

Lutz & Co.,
407 PA. 1TK. N.W.

(Next National HoteL)
P. S..Trunk Repairing by

Switches. $2.50, formerly $5.00.Switches. $0.00. formerly $10.00.Gray Switches, $3.O0, formerly $5.00.Gray Switches. $4.50, formerly $6.50.First-class rfUendants In Halrdre»»ing.
Shatunooinr etcImperial Hair Regenerator for restoring gray' hair*Never falla. J *

S. HELLER'S,
720 7th Street N. W.

apl6-20d

A Shoe SUMMER i
J Snap.CLI^«

Ail Summer Sbom. Burnt or Black, Jmarked dowu 50c.. 75c and $1.00 a pair.
Every quality from cbeapact to bast.

Robert Cohen & Son, }
630 Pa. Ave. N. W.

MM*


